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ABSTRACT  

Background- Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a painful, chronic disorder that shortens life expectancy and causes gradual joint degeneration, 

disability, and other problems. Even a small amount of inflammation has the potential to cause lasting impairment. Patients with RA may 

experience an intermittent or progressive clinical course depending on their symptoms. In the majority of patients, structural damage 

begins to appear within the first two years of the clinical course. In order to relieve pain and stop joint deterioration and functional loss, 

RA therapy must be successful. The treatment and prevention of RA is improved, and people with RA experience fewer challenges with 

daily living because of the applications of physiotherapy and rehabilitation, which greatly strengthen medicinal therapy.                   

Case Description- A 46 year old women had RA from 7 years . she had difficulty to perform ADLs like holding and grasping objects. 

Rheumatologists confirms the diagnosis of RA . she was  having pain and stiffness in the hands  

Interventions-  Total  25 days of physiotherapy sessions was given to the patients in which we had given wax bath therapy and UST to 

decrease the pain and stiffness. Active ROM exercises with smile ball and resisted exercise with the help of rubber band helps to gain the 

hand grip strength. 

Outcomes-The following 25 days treatment physiotherapy program there was marked improvement in ROM  and decrease  the pain and 

stiffness in the hands .patient was able to perform house hold chores .we advice to perform the home exercise program independently for 

the better outcomes. 

Conclusion-  This case study is consistent with current research that shows the benefits of active range of motion exercises with smile 

balls, resisted finger workouts with rubberbands, and the usage of hand grippers to strengthen hand muscles.Additionally, parrafin wax 

bath treatment and ust are efficient combo therapies for RA patients. 

Keywords- Rhematoid arthritis , ROM exercise , physiotherapy 

 

INTRODUCTION 

RA is a chronic, symmetrical, inflammatory autoimmune disease .It  affectsthe small joints(peripheral joints such as 

finger and wrist) and also affect the skin, eyes, heart, kidneys, and lungs. Joint bone and cartilage are frequently 

damaged, and tendons and ligaments become weak and make the patient frail. joints  get inflamed and bonny 

erosion start which causes degenerative changes around the joint (1).Result is joint deformity occurred like Swan 

neck deformity,  boutonniere deformity ,Triggered finger and thumb deformity  occurs in hand, and flexion and 

valgus deformity of the knee can be formed in this condition. Rheumatoid nodules under the skin, fatigue, fever, 

weight loss, and early stiffness of the affected joints lasting longer than 30 minutes are all common signs of RA. 

Generally the illness begins between the ages of 35 and 60, with periods of remission and worsening(2) 
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The hand is made up of a variety of intricate structures that allow for a wide range of movements, many of which 

are necessary for everyday tasks. The joints in the hand are synovial joints, like many other joints in the body. The 

synovium, a thin, malleable membrane that surrounds these joints, gives them mobility. Synovial fluid, a thin, 

transparent, viscous fluid produced by the synovium, generally lubricates and nourishes the joint to allow 

movement. However, in persons with rheumatoid arthritis, the immune system can misbehave and target healthy 

tissue in the fingers and wrists, causing the hand joints to become inflamed. Eventually, as a result of these 

modifications, RA begins to damage the joints in the hand and wrist, including wrist joint, Metacarpal joint , 

Metacarpophalangeal joint, interrphalengeal joint and proximal and distal interphalengeal joint.(3) 

 Based on its anti-inflammatory and analgesic properties, ultrasound is one of the therapeutic modalities frequently 

used by licensed healthcare professionals for the symptomatic management of RA. Compared to a placebo, 

ultrasound administered in water to the dorsal and palmar surfaces of the hand increased grip strength. Additionally, 

ultrasound reduced morning stiffness, marginally increased wrist dorsal flexion, and lowered the number of 

inflamed and uncomfortable joints.(4). we can help to reduce pain and inflammation by the use of heat  application 

further we move to the rehabilitation part to treat the disability and functional capacity. By reducing pain the ROM 

of the hand grip may increase .Patinet will be able to do their ADLsor functional activity easily. The ROM and grip 

function significantly improved after a wax bath treatment and active hand workout. Active hand workouts alone 

can increase ROM, decrease stiffness, and pain with non-resisted motion. 

 

AIM OF THE STUDY 

 

This study aims to relive pain,prevent from joint damage and improve the functional capability in patients with 

R.A. 

A CASE DESCRIPTION 

A  46 year old women with 7 years of history of RA developed symptoms at hands ,knee joint and facial swelling 

.The main symptoms are swelling pain and lack of power in grasping objects . patient was diagnosed with RA 7 

years ago by the rheumatologists. They carried out all important investigations and medications as needed. The 

patient currently using anti rheumatic medication. Morning stiffness ,fatigue ,pain and swelling are the primary 

complaints of the patients .patient have no past history of any disease  as well as no surgical history.  The patient 

had thepresent H/O HTN and obesity with wt 82 kg and height 5.2 ft. There was no history ofdiabetes. Patient had 

body ache, limited mobility and low functional activity. Patient had difficulty in holding or grasping the objects like 

grasping a cup and doing the household work. The pain aggravates when the patient adapted to cold weather and 

relieved by the hot application. Patient wanted to increase the hand power so that she would be able to do her 

household work. Pain was also the cause of decreasing the functional ability. Patient had complain to making a fist 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

 
The hands' mobility was severely restricted, especially in the PIP and MCP joints, according to an objective 

physical assessment. . The little finger of right hand MCP joint was most affected. The swelling was present over 

the MCP joint and also the facial swelling involved. Patient cannot easily squeeze the hand gripper and sponge ball. 

During to carry any objectives patient complaining the pain. According to VAS pain at hand:- 6-7 at morning time 

and more worse at cold weather It will become 9. ROM of fingers measured by goniometer. 
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TREATMENT PROTOCOL 

 

To improve the hand grip strength and  in reducing the pain in  first phase for 15 days our goal was to relieve pain 

and increase the ROM So we apply pain releving modalities like wax bath for 10mins , UST pulse mode for 7min. 

and provide active ROM exercise with the help of smile balls and slime balland for improvement of extension 

ROM of fingers minimal resistance exercise with the help of rubber bands. 

 In second phase for 15-25 days our goals was to increase hand grip strength, hand muscle extensibility so to 

improve the strength in this phase we was given different type of hand griper strengthen-repetion 10-15 for thrice a 

day and also to improve the extensibilityof hand muscle we will provide therabandexercises -Hand grip and 

twisting, vertical wrist extension and flexion, hand rolled  by foam roller- 10x3 . 

 

OUTCOME MEASURES 

 

The recovery of the patient was evaluated on the following outcome measure on VAS scale and ROM check by 

goniometer. The prognosis was observed by comparing score with the data was taken on 15 to 25 days.  

 

OUTCOME MEASURES 15 DAYS 25 DAYS 

VAS Score 3 1 

ROM Right FLX-15 

Left FLX-12 

Right FLX-25 

Left FLX- 20 

 

Comparison of baseline postintervention score 

DISCUSSION 

According to the study's findings  the exercise programme enhanced hand function overall, the wax bath therapy 

had no further significant effects, although the pain was instantly relieved after treatment after wax bath patient get 

relieved from stiffness in hand. After  25 days of treatment plan we observe that their was marked  improvement in 

the ROM of fingers and strength was developed in hand.  Activities of daily living are restricted for RA patients. 

Patients with RA need a lot of help with personal care, according to Dominick et al. The patient was told to utilise a 

wax bath to reduce the painful, swollen joints in their hands. Additionally, the patient was told to squeeze a soft 

sponge ball as tolerated. The ball may be wrapped around by fingers because it is small enough to fit in one hand. 

When using the sponge ball, the patient experienced no adverse side effects. Exercises with the hands were 

necessary to increase functional independence and hand function. Squeezing the sponge ball was a simple hand-

function improvement exercise. As the patient gained greater independence, the quality of their lives began to 

improve. 

CONCLUSION 

This case report is consistent with recent studies that show wax bath therapy, UST and active ROM exercises with 

strengthening using smile balls, and resistive exercise with rubberband for individuals with rhematoid arthritis. 

After completing physiotherapy intervention, there was a noticeable improvement in the ROM and functional 

capability. According to VAS  scale the pain was also reduced and stiffness was decreased and patient was able to 

do house hold activities . she was having no pain while grasping and holding the objects. For further improvement 

we asked patient for the home exercise program where she can do exercise independently for more better outcomes. 
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